Measurements of droplet size distribution and analysis of nasal spray atomization from different actuation pressure.
To evaluate the deposition efficiency of spray droplets in a nasal cavity produced from a spray device, it is important to determine droplet size distribution, velocity, and its dispersion during atomization. Due to the limiting geometric dimensions of the nasal cavity airway, the spray plume cannot develop to its full size inside the nasal vestibule to penetrate the nasal valve region for effective drug deposition. Particle/droplet image analysis was used to determine local mean droplet sizes at eight regions within the spray plume under different actuation pressures that represent typical hand operation from pediatric to adult patients. The results showed that higher actuation pressure produces smaller droplets in the atomization. Stronger actuation pressure typical of adult users produces a longer period of the fully atomized spray stage, despite a shorter overall spray duration. This produces finer droplets when compared with the data obtained by weaker actuation pressure, typical of pediatric users. The experimental technique presented is able to capture a more complete representation of the droplet size distribution and the atomization process during an actuation. The measured droplet size distribution produced can be related to the empirically defined deposition efficiency curve of the nasal cavity, allowing a prediction of the likely deposition.